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Northern Hills Community Association (NHCA)

2012 – A Year in Review
W

ell, it’s another year over and a New Year
just begun! We consider 2012 a successful
year for the Northern Hills Community Association
(NHCA) and we would like to take a moment to
look back at what was embarked on and accomplished. The following is a brief listing of the
more prominent events, projects and programs
undertaken by the NHCA in 2012. As we prepare
for 2013, it is considered that many of these activities and events will be continued, enhanced or
expanded along with some great new initiatives
consistent with our mandate and growth plans. As
we strive to improve on past accomplishments, here
is a quick trip down memory lane as we gear up for
2013 at the NHCA:
Programs
• Beautification of several community entrance
features
• Expansion of the “Value-Added” Program with
increased membership
• Community Gardens in Harvest Hills and Coventry
• Seniors Committee (SPRY)
• Youth committee
• Pleasure skating rinks in Harvest Hills and Panorama Hills
• At Home in the Hills Program first event
Newsletter and Website
• Updates and improvements to newsletter format
• Website with enhanced features
Advocacy: City of Calgary and Elected
Representatives Liaison
• Police Liaison
• Graffiti Abatement
• Liaison with Alderman’s, MLA and CBE Trustee
Offices
• Public Service Announcements
• Cardel Place
• Asset-based ‘Creating Space for Strength’ study
commenced

Upcoming Events 2012
February
Kids Outdoor Soccer Registration
Adult Slo-Pitch Registration
Men’s Outdoor Soccer Registration
Ladies 20 to 30 Soccer Registration
Teen Soccer Registration
Ladies +30 Soccer Registration
‘Creating Space for Strength’ Community
Consultations – Feb. 21st and Feb. 26th
April
Annual General Meeting
Health & Wellness/Resource Fair
Planning and Development Open House
Adult Slo-Pitch Begins
May
Soccer Season Begins
Garage Sale and Flea Market
Community Clean Up/Recycle

Sports
• Children’s Outdoor Soccer
1200+ participants
• Adult Slo-Pitch league
• Ladies Plus 30 outdoor soccer
• Ladies Plus 30 indoor soccer
moves to Genesis Centre facility
• Ladies 20-30 and teen outdoor
soccer
NHCA Events
• AGM/Community Resource
Fair/City Planning Open
House/Health
& Wellness Fair
(April)
• First Casino
fundraiser in
conjunction
with AGLC (April)
• Garage Sale/Flea Market
(May)
• Youth Got Talent Show
(May)
• Nominate a Neighbour’s
Yard (August)
• Third Annual Harvest
Moon Fundraiser and
Dance (October)
• Northern Lights Christmas Contest (December)
Events/Programs in
Partnership
• Youth Committee - Family Day Crafts/Activities
(Cardel)
• Stay and Play (NHCA partially funded City program)
• Skate Park (NHCA partially
funded City program)
• Public Library 100 Year Old
Birthday Celebration 2012 (NHCA participation)
• Stampede 4 Corners Centennial Celebration
(NHCA participation)
• Stampede breakfasts (NHCA participation)
• E-Cycle/Community Clean Up/WINS Drive (June
- Partnership with Panorama E-Community)
• Go Girls one day event
• YAH (Youth Afterschool Program in the Hills)
• Fall WINS drive
Planning and Development
• Airport Expansion EIA Noise Consultation Committee (ongoing)
• Development Permit and Land Use Applications
Reviews
• Aurora Business Park
• Stoney Industrial Park
• 96th Avenue Extension (due complete in 2013)
• City Planning Open House (with AGM in April

•
•
•
•
•

2012)
Board Development and Strategic Planning
Planning - Budgets and Action Items
Membership
Maintained over 1400 members
Enhancing the business membership incentives

It is with immense pride and pleasure that The
NHCA board of Directors extends a great big Thank
You to all of the people and businesses who donated their time, effort, and financial support to help
progress and develop our vision for growth in our
communities. If 2012 is an indication, 2013 is poised
to be a great year for ongoing and expanding initiatives and activities. We look forward to your continued support and wish you all a happy, safe and
prosperous New Year!
The NHCA Board of Directors
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Family dental care in

two

welcoming and convenient locations.

Now that’s something to

smile

about!

Visit Dr. Joel Thurmeier & Associates

40 Panatella Blvd. N.W.,
Calgary, AB T3K 6K7

403.532.0711
www.NorthernHillsDental.com
MON 8am - 6pm • TUES–THUR 7am - 8pm
FRI 8am - 4pm • SAT 9am - 4pm
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Convenient Offices
to Serve You Better!
PANATELLA
DENTAL
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403.226.4788

www.PanatellaDental.com

Northern Hills
Dental

Panatella Blvd.

ai

650, 1110 Panatella Blvd.,
NW, Calgary, AB T3K 0S6

ills Blvd.

Dr. Joel Thurmeier

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Extended Hours: Early Morning,
Evenings & Saturdays
Direct Insurance Billing
Emergencies Treated Promptly
Intra-oral Cameras & Digital Xrays
Tv’s In Every Room
Massage Treatment Chairs
Soft Tissue Laser Therapy
Oral Cancer Screenings
Zoom Whitening
Child Hygiene Program &
Dedicated Children Play Areas

Harvest H

•
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General Dentistry
in Panorama Hills NW

MON 8am - 6pm • TUES–THUR 8am - 8pm
FRI 8am - 4pm • SAT 9am - 4pm

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
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Volunteer

From the President

NHCA VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Vacancies on the Board:
Rinks Director – Love the outdoors and
would like to see kids and families enjoying some free ice time this winter? This is a
great opportunity for someone who has some
experience flooding and clearing outdoor
ice surface. A committee of volunteers in
Harvest and one in Coventry could use your
guidance.
Schools Director – As a member of the
NHCA board you will be our main contact
with the Calgary Board of Education (CBE),
the Calgary Catholic School District (CCSD)
and their elected trustees. You will liaise and
communicate with the schools in our neighbourhoods to identify programs and initiatives
of mutual interest. You will lead the development and implementation of a NHCA Schools
Liaison Committee to help identify and
resolve issues related to schools and education in our community. You will be putting
your organizational skills and your passion for
a quality education together for the benefit of
our community.
Community Garden Director – This is a
wonderful opportunity to share your enthusiasm for gardening! Working with the existing
garden coordinators, you will represent the
interests of the Community Gardens on the
NHCA board and attend monthly board meetings. Come, grow with us! The previous
director has provided great documentation
and will remain as an active volunteer.
Beautification Director – Are you bothered by the condition of some areas of our
communities? This position provides the
opportunity for creative solutions to some
obvious problems.
Marketing Director – This position is
responsible for developing relationships with
local businesses for advertising in the Northern Edge News and, in conjunction with the
sponsorship committee, develop sponsorship
opportunities for NHCA events, activities,
sports programs, membership development,
and value-added partnerships.
For Interest In Board Positions Contact:
president@northernhills.ab.ca.
There are many committees that could
always use the help:
Social Networker - If you are interested
in tweeting, posting or blogging about all
the latest goings on in the Northern Hills
community, then the NHCA Communications
team would love to hear from you! Contact
community@northernhills.ab.ca.

breakfasts etc. If you are interested in helping out contact membership@northernhills.
ab.ca
At Home In The Hills - An initiative to assist
new Canadians, Calgarians and/or residents
to the Northern Hills. We are working on
providing activities and information to assist
with the transition into our area. This volunteer committee recently held its first welcome
event. If you are a resident of the Northern
Hills Communities, familiar with the area and
perhaps speak another language, this could
be a wonderful opportunity to meet and
greet! Contact ahih@northernhills.ab.ca
Beautification – We are expanding our
efforts to beautify neglected areas in our
communities and are looking for committee members. Activities of the group may
include organizing fence painting, gardening,
community clean ups, looking for solutions to
repair/remove damaged entry features etc.
Have a desire to see improvements in our
community aesthetics? Contact community@
northernhills.ab.ca
Events – Our association hosts many events,
large and small, throughout the year and we
are looking for individuals to join this committee to help organize and carry out the tasks
necessary for success. Love to socialize and
enjoy the feeling of a job well done? Contact
events@northernhills.ab.ca
Sponsorship - Have an interest in marketing
and a no fear attitude when communicating
with businesses in the area? Our association
would appreciate your help in contacting
local business owners to discuss advertising
opportunities and their community support.
Interested? Contact marketing@northernhills.
ab.ca
Grants – We are a non-profit organization
and funding is an important component of
our business plan. There are funds available;
we just need committee members who enjoy
filling out the forms! Previous experience
with grant applications would be an asset. If
securing available funds is your specialty then
we need you! Contact grants@northernhills.
ab.ca
Community Garden – Our first garden in
Harvest Hills has been a great success. We
are currently looking for a coordinator for
this existing committee. We added a second
garden in Coventry Hills in 2011. Would
you like to see a garden in Country Hills or
Panorama? If you love to garden, this could
be the committee for you. Contact garden@
northernhills.ab.ca

Graffiti Abatement - Individuals eager to
learn how to clean it up and prevent future
outbreaks! If you are someone who likes to
take action and see results, this could be the
opportunity for you. Please contact graffiti@
northernhills.ab.ca if graffiti gets under your
skin!

Capital Projects – Our pleasure rinks in
Harvest Hills and Coventry are ready to go
and awaiting a cold, snowy winter. Our rinks
committee is seeking eager individuals to
help with the planning and execution of an
additional outdoor rink in Coventry Hills, this
would be a dynamic committee to be a part
of. Contact community@northernhills.ab.ca

Litter Clean Up - Have some ideas on how
to clean up and prevent littering in our neighbourhoods? We are seeking individuals who
are as annoyed as we are about the amount
of loose litter lingering in our alleys, on our
boulevards and in our green spaces. Please
contact community@northernhills.ab.ca if
you’ve had enough!

Farmers’ Market – A committee is researching and planning for a Farmers’ Market in
our area. The focus will be on healthy, fresh
food. If you are an avid market shopper and/
or have knowledge of vendors in the Calgary
area, your in put would be appreciated. Contact farmersmarket@northernhills.ab.ca

Youth - Calling on future community leaders
to get together and bring their ideas on how
to engage their peers in community building
activities. A great way to meet youth with
common interests and fulfill those volunteer
hour requirements! Please contact youth@
northernhills.ab.ca
Membership Services - Opportunities to
meet your neighbours when helping out at
events around the community. The NHCA
hosts a table at a variety of events including
the Community Garage Sale, Business Fair,
E-Cycle and Community Clean Up, Stampede
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Senior’s Group – SPRY in the Hills, a group
of older adults who get together on Tuesdays
from 2 - 4 pm and Fridays from 1 – 2pm
are looking for you and your ideas. Contact
seniors@northernhills.ab.ca
Traffic – If you and your neighbors have traffic related issues; parking, speeding, upgrading controls at intersections and you’re willing
to work together to find solutions, contact
planning@northernhills.ab.ca
For more information please contact the
NHCA office at 403-226-6462 or info@northernhills.ab.ca.

by Wendy Cavanagh,
President NHCA

Happy New Year!
Thanks to all the volunteers who continue to
support their community by
helping out here in the Hills.
We would especially like to
thank those who have spent the last
few weeks clearing and flooding the
pleasure rinks in Harvest Hills and
Panorama Hills. This is a tough task,
best done at the end of the day or
in the early morning hours. It takes
some dedicated individuals to commit to these projects.
Next steps will be to consider a
new site for winter water installation
in Coventry. The cost for such has
become high but if residents feel
we need another rink we will do our
best to provide. We welcome suggestions for possible sites and ideas
around fundraising. If you would like
to help with the existing rinks and/or
new sites, please contact community@northernhills.ab.ca for more info.
For those who took the time
to enjoy the well decorated homes
throughout our neighborhoods during the holidays and submitted a
photo or two, the Northern Lights
Contest ended Dec. 31st and we will
announce winners of the contest and
the draw in the February 2013 issue.
There were many great light displays
this year; it was a pleasure to view
the entries.
Thanks to those residents who
donated food items for the Mayor’s
Annual Food Drive. The boxes were
full and we appreciate your efforts to
help feed Calgary families in need.
Sports registrations begin February 1st!! This is your opportunity to
access affordable programming close
to home. Playing in the Hills begins
with your registration. Kid’s outdoor
soccer, Ladies indoor and outdoor
soccer, Men’s soccer, Adult Slo-Pitch.
Winter will be over sooner than you
think and the time to plan for your
spring/summer activities is now.
Please see registration details in this
issue and on the NHCA website.
As members of a steering committee to conduct a study to help
identify the specific needs/wants of
our residents and help us all understand the possibilities, we continue
to meet on a monthly basis to review
the ‘Creating Space for Strength’
study in progress. The hired consultants from Eaton International
Consulting Inc. have been conducting interviews and we will soon be
organizing community consultations.
Please keep your eyes open for
dates in February for opportunities
to provide input in the community
consultations which will be taking
place. We need your input!! More
information on the study can be
found in this edition and there is also
a link to the recent webinar on the
NHCA website.
Recent meetings with the Community Garden participants have
helped identify ways to improve the
gardens through communication and
clarity of roles and responsibilities. A
reminder to all who rent beds that
the rental fees do not cover the costs
of running the gardens and support
for these projects comes by way of
NHCA funding and volunteer efforts.

Along with fresh produce,
beautiful floral and plant
displays and donated veggies to the Food Bank, the
Gardens provide opportunities for active learning,
socializing and building
community strength. We
welcome new and returning gardeners to help share
in these beneficial additions to our
community.
Our preliminary budget was
reviewed at the November board
meeting and with a few tweaks
it should have final approval this
month. Without the addition of resources received through the recent
and now ongoing Casino volunteer
fundraising events, the Association
would have a difficult time choosing
between projects and programs we
would like to provide and support.
Membership support is imperative
when we look at plans for future
initiatives. Residents who purchase
memberships not only help support
our efforts but a growing membership will enable the Association to
better communicate with and advocate for you.
Please take the time to read the
Membership and Volunteer articles
in this edition. We have had the
opportunity to meet with and work
alongside those volunteers identified
in Sarah Eaton’s submission. There
is a place for volunteers of all kinds
and commitment levels in this community. We do our best to identify
some of these roles on an ongoing
basis in this newsletter and on the
NHCA website. Your membership
and/or volunteer time help to make
the Northern Hills Communities
strong because of your choice to be
informed, involved and active in your
neighborhoods.
We are continually looking for
input from Northern Hills residents.
If you have concerns and/or opinions regarding traffic, development,
facilities and services in the Northern
Hills, please e-mail your comments/
suggestions to president@northernhills.ab.ca
A reminder that your NHCA
memberships have expired on
December 31st, 2012 and that
memberships help fund the many
benefits that the Association endeavors to provide the residents of the
Northern Hills. Please refer to the
list, found in this newsletter and on
our website, of activities, programs,
events and projects we provide and/
or support. By purchasing or renewing your membership today you are
helping to build a strong, engaged
community.
If you are planning to visit the
NHCA office to purchase/renew a
membership, find out when soccer
registration begins or inquire about
our many other programs, events
and services please check our website www.northernhills.ab.ca for up
to date hours and information.
Happy New Year from all of us to
all of you!
Thanks to all the sponsors, volunteers, staff, board members and
members of the Northern Hills Community Association who continue
to make this the best community in
which to live, work and play!
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Update on two Pleasure Rinks Up and
Running in the Northern Hills!
Last month, in the Northern Edge
News, we announced our plans to
have two rinks with winter water sources – one in Harvest Hills and another
in Panorama Hills. Last month we also
showed photos from last year’s rink
in Harvest (constructed using trucked
water) to show the rink in action. Well,
in our excitement, we reported the address for the location in Panorama Hills
incorrectly, so once again, here are the
two locations for the two community
pleasure skating rinks:
Panamount Square NW
(adjacent to the intersection of
Panorama Hills Boulevard and Panamount Boulevard);
Harvest Lake Drive, NE
(west end of Harvest Lake Drive cul-de-sac at south end of Harvest Hills
Lake).
We have now installed the winter
water at Harvest and accessed the
existing water service at the Panorama
site so volunteers are better able to
flood and manage the rinks with more
flexibility and according to the weather
as it changes. As you can see in the
photos (from early December in Harvest Hills) we are pleased to announce
that the flooding process is underway
at both locations through the efforts of
some local residents (some with previous ice-making experience; and some
not) who came forward to volunteer to
help organize, flood and maintain the
ice surfaces at the two rink locations.
The sad news to report is that due
to circumstances beyond our control
(a broken city water supply pipe) we
have had to suspend flooding at the
Panorama adopt-a-rink location until
it is fixed. We are working with the city
to try and expedite the repair and will
keep you updated as we learn more.

In the meantime, the Harvest Hills
location is fully constructed and
waiting for skaters from all of the
Northern Hills Communities.
Remember, these volunteers
venture out, when the weather is
coldest, to build up the layers of
ice that eventually become the flat
surface used by the skaters (typically
in milder weather). So, many thanks!
If you are out skating and come
across one of the dedicated volunteers working on the ice… maybe
stop and say hi and offer thanks…
or perhaps bring a cup of hot cocoa
or coffee… I am sure it would go a
long way to letting these special folks
know how much their contributions
are appreciated.
If you are interested in joining the
volunteer crews to help keep these
rinks up and running throughout
the winter, please contact community@northernhills.ab.ca and
Happy Skating!

The Redeemed Christian Church of God

Bus:403.708.1709
Cell: 403.680.6553
sagacleaning.com
Insured
Bonded
WCB Covered

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Post Construction

Living Faith Chapel
T l (403) 681‐7224
Tel:
681 7224
rccglfc@gmail.com www.rccglfc.org

Save YOUR time, MONEY
AND ENERGY
LET US CLEAN UP FOR YOU!
Call today to have your
house fully cleaned for $150
Customize service
$35 Per Hr

invites you
to join us by 10:00am on Sundays for a glorious, joyful, heart
lifting and heaven‐connected worship at 88 Panamount Hill NW,
Calgary, AB. T3K 5R9 (Panorama Community Centre)
Come and you will be richly blessed !!!
We are expecting you. God bless you.
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Community
What is The Community Association?
by The NHCA

H

appy New Year to our residents
and businesses. It is that time
of year when Northern Hills Community Association (NHCA) memberships are up for renewal and
we regularly get asked, “What is the
Community Association and why
should I be a member and participate?”.
Community associations are
initially established through bylaws
filed with the government as a
registered society to provide “advocacy” on behalf of the local residents with our elected officials and
governments. In carrying out this
mandate many community associations establish initiatives around
community engagement, growth
and enhancement (such as sports
programs, gardens, clean-ups,
events, public forums, fairs, and so
forth). However, the basic mandate
of community and neighborhood
“advocacy” is the official responsibility of the community association
alone (and not a mandate of any
other group, homeowners association, recreation facility, society, club,
charity, or organization).
Being a member of and providing support to the NHCA can bring
incredible value to the community
and its residents. You might be
surprised by what we are doing in
the community, making the assumption that someone else was
providing. Currently our volunteers,
your neighbors, offer the following programs and services with the
assistance of some awesome part
time staff :
We want you to know about
our biggest venture to date first. We
are currently co-sponsoring a study
called: Creating Space for Strength.
We will have more information in
next month’s issue, because we
NEED Northern Hills residents to
participate in round table sessions
February 21 and 26. This is an opportunity for our association, our
members, and all levels of government to learn what is great in the
Northern Hills, and what programs,
services, and facilities would make it
even greater. For more information:

http://www.northernhills.ab.ca/
creating-space-for-strength/.
Northern Edge News, a FREE
community newsletter that features
local information, stories and events
delivered to your mailbox.
• Spry in the Hills, for seniors and
older adults.
• NHCA Youth Council, to our
knowledge the only community
based youth council in Calgary
that works on developing activities for local youth.
• Community beautification that
maintains and landscapes community entrances and fences
that most people believe the
City of Calgary or property owners maintain.
• Community gardens and outdoor rinks.
• At Home in the Hills, offering assistance to new Canadians, new
Calgarians and new residents in
our community.
• Community Youth Soccer,
Women’s Soccer, Adult Slo-pitch.
• Community Clean Up, Business Fair, Community Garage
Sale, community dance, Front
yard garden contest, Northern
Lights contest, and Youth Writing
Program.
SURPRISED YET? You might be
now......
We partner with the City of
Calgary to fund and/or support programs such as Lawnchair Theatre,
Stay and Play, Park and Play, the
Skate Park, the Youth Afterschool in
the Hills Program,, and Go Girl! in
Cardel Place.
A Value Add Program that gives

you discounts at local businesses.
Most families will save more money
than the cost of the membership,
including 15% off glasses frames, or
discounts on local food, clothes, or
haircuts. http://www.northernhills.
ab.ca/value-add-program/.

NHCA c/o Cardel Place
11950 Country Village Link NE
Calgary, Alberta T3K 6E3
Ph.226-6422 Fax 226-6421
Website: www.northernhills.ab.ca

And the list goes on......
And of course in keeping with
our basic mandate we lobby (advocate) various levels of government
to pay attention to our community.
We were successful in the creation
of the Northern Hills electoral district. We tried to group our communities together federally as well but
just learned we were unsuccessful
with the commission but will still
lobby our MP’s to voice support
for our submission. We lobby for a
much needed high school, a health
services centre, youth services,
seniors services, and more. We are
the ones that work with Alderman
Stevenson’s office when traffic lights
are slowing us down, crosswalks are
needed, or dog feces are not being
picked up, as a few examples.
We are always evaluating additional programs and services, but
as a volunteer organization, we
need your support. We understand
that not everyone has the time to
volunteer towards making this a
better community, but we are hoping you can find $20 for a single
membership or $30 for a family
membership that supports our association, and sends a strong message to our City Council, that we are
a community that cares about our
community. Call us at 226-6422,
come by our office in Cardel Place,
or online http://www.northernhills.
ab.ca/membership/. We need your
membership.

For general information by email, please send
messages to info@northernhills.ab.ca
BOARD MEMBERS
President Wendy Cavanagh
president@northernhills.ab.ca
1st Vice President Jessica Holmes
1vp@northernhills.ab.ca
2nd Vice President
2vp@northernhills.ab.ca
Secretary
Corina Smith
secretary@northernhills.ab.ca
Tim Smith
treasurer@northernhills.ab.ca

Treasurer
Advocacy
Cardel Rep

cardel@northernhills.ab.ca
Community Enhancement Wendy Cavanagh
community@northernhills.ab.ca
Community Garden Vacant
Communication
Events
Grants
Marketing

Navjot Virk
membership@northernhills.ab.ca
Planning/Development Brian Pshyk
planning@northernhills.ab.ca
Vacant
Vacant
schools@northernhills.ab.ca
Janice Henderson

Sports

Hills

grants@northernhills.ab.ca
Wayne Brown
marketing@northernhills.ab.ca

Memberships

Schools

CommunityAssociation

garden@northernhills.ab.ca
Paul Cavanagh
communication@northernhills.ab.ca
Vacant
events@northernhills.ab.ca
Suresh Fernando

Rinks

Northern

David Hartwick
advocate@northernhills.ab.ca
Paul Cavanagh

Youth

sports@northernhills.ab.ca
Amanda Davis
youth@northernhills.ab.ca

Director at Large

Parminder Gill

NEWSLETTER, WEBSITE AND IT
Editor - Northern Edge News Paul Cavanagh
editor@northernhills.ab.ca
Website/it
Troy Davis
web@northernhills.ab.ca

The Northern Edge News is published once a
month by the Northern Hills Community Association
Editor
Ad Sales

Paul Cavanagh
editor@northernhills.ab.ca
Mae Seifert,
Wayne Brown
ads@northernhills.ab.ca
Layout/Design Duane Thomson
keyline@shaw.ca
Printing
Keyline Publishing
Delivery
Canada Post
Deadline: All ads must be submitted and paid for by the 9th of the month by noon
(no exceptions) for publication in the following month’s edition. Please book all ads
through the NHCA Ofﬁce (ads@northernhills.ab.ca). Advertising layout assistance is
available from Keyline Publishing 403-759-1000 (keyline@shaw.ca).

STAFF
Administrator
Mae Seifert
Administrative Assistant Heather Hubert
Administrative Consultant Moraig McCabe
admin@northernhills.ab.ca
Bookkeeper
Angela Hinsberger
bookkeeper@northernhills.ab.ca
Soccer Coordinator NHCA ofﬁce
soccer@northernhills.ab.ca

Calling All Volunteers!

We have many rewarding volunteer
opportunities available for you
right here in your community!
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NHCA Communities: Country Hills, Coventry Hills,
Country Hills Village, Panorama Hills, Harvest Hills

Hills

CommunityAssociation

NHCA Communities: Country Hills, Coventry Hills,
Country Hills Village, Panorama Hills, Harvest Hills

SOCCER
REGISTRATION

Want a chance to get to know some ladies around your
neighborhood while enjoying the benefits of getting some exercise?

February 1st-28th, 2013

Women's Intramural Outdoor Soccer is designed so that friends can play together and so
that their team will play against teams of similar ability. An intimate knowledge of the
game or the skills of the game is not necessary as the environment we strive to create is
one where people feel welcome to learn the game and are supported in their quest to
increase their knowledge and skills.

Northern Hills Community Association is committed to
providing a fun, non-competitive soccer program.
Soccer Season Runs: April 29th thru June 28th, 2013
U4 Mixed, U6 Boys, U6 Girls, U6 mixed, U8 Mixed, U8 Girls, U8 Boys, U10 Girls,
U10 Boys, U12 Girls, U12 Boys, U14 Girls, U14 Boys, U18 Girls, U18 Boys

There is a Women’s Soccer Program for you:
o Over 30 – RECREATIONAL Level 1 – all players are welcome from the new to
players that have many years’ experience. This is the existing league that has been
ongoing for many years so expect many players to have experience with play and
developed level of skill.
o Over 30 – VERY RECREATIONAL LEAGUE Level 2 – this is a new option in our ladies
recreational community soccer and is designed for new or less experienced players
to develop skills and confidence in their play with players with similar skill sets....

Email: soccer@northernhills.ab.ca
*** Please note: You do need a current NHCA membership ***
	
  

NEW!	
  	
  	
  NHCA	
  Recreational	
  Outdoor	
  

Men’s	
  Soccer	
  League	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  

	
  

A	
  “just	
  for	
  fun”	
  men’s	
  soccer	
  league	
  

o Ages 20 to 30 – RECREATIONAL LEAGUE – for new players and seasoned players
that just want to play soccer and have fun where the focus is on socializing and
sportsmanship while playing some outdoor soccer right in the community.

	
  

Where:	
  	
  Within	
  Northern	
  Hills	
  Community	
  
When:	
  	
  Two	
  nights	
  a	
  week	
  from	
  8:00	
  to	
  9:00pm	
  –	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  April	
  16th	
  to	
  July	
  13th	
  –	
  18	
  games	
  
What:	
  	
  Play	
  a	
  friendly	
  game	
  of	
  soccer	
  

When: We play twice a week (8:00pm to 9:00pm) after all the kids programs are done April 16 thru to the middle of July – approx. 18 games
What: Play Outdoor Soccer
Where: Within the Northern
Hills Community
We offer:
o Licensed referees.
o New player orientation
o Technical sessions.
o Ice-breaker party

	
  

We	
  offer:	
  
o Licensed	
  referees.	
  
o New	
  player	
  orientation	
  
o Technical	
  sessions.	
  
o Ice-‐breaker	
  party	
  
	
  
If	
  you	
  are	
  interested	
  then	
  in	
  February	
  visit	
  	
  
northernhills.ab.ca	
  -‐	
  men	
  soccer	
  tab	
  and	
  register!	
  
	
  
If	
  you	
  have	
  any	
  questions	
  or	
  are	
  willing	
  to	
  help	
  organize	
  this	
  
league	
  please	
  email	
  menssoccer@northernhills.ab.ca	
  	
  
	
  

If you are interested then in February
visit northernhills.ab.ca - ladies soccer
tab and register!

SLOPITCH
REGISTRATION

Northern Hills Community Association is committed to providing a fun,
non-competitive co-ed adult slo-pitch program.

If you have any questions, please email
ladiessoccer@northernhills.ab.ca

February 1st Thru
March 15th, 2013

Slo-pitch Season Runs: April & June 2013

Registration and Program
Details can be found at
www.northernhills.ab.ca
Under the SPORTS section
in “Adult Slo-Pitch”

Annual Membership is from January 1st through to December 31st
You can purchase a membership three ways:
1. Access our online membership registration at:
www.northernhills.ab.ca under the membership tab
2. In-person registration at the ofﬁce
3. Mailing your membership form below to the ofﬁce

Membership Form
Mail to: NHCA, 11950 Country Village Link N.E. Cardel Place, Calgary AB T3K 6E3

FEES: ❏ Family $30
❏ Single $20
❏ *Associate $30 ❏ Business $50

❏ Senior (60+) $20
❏ **Business Plus $120

*Family/Single/Senior outside of the Northern Hills Area **Additional Web Ad

Please enclose cheque payable to “Northern Hills Community Association”

First Name _____________________ Last Name: _____________________
First Name _____________________ Last Name: _____________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
Postal Code: _________________

Phone: ___________________________

Email: __________________________________________________________
Please indicate activities you would like to learn more about:
❏ Community Garden
❏ Adult Slo-Pitch
❏ Newsletter
❏ Ladies Soccer
❏ Grafﬁti Abatement

❏ Community Clean up
❏ Garage Sale
❏ Small Business Fair
❏ Fall Fundraiser
❏ Children’s Soccer
❏ Community Beautiﬁcation
❏ AGM/Community Resource Fair
❏ Planning and Development

Please indicate what activities you would like to see in your community:
❏ Older Adult Programs ❏ Children’s Softball
❏ Indoor Soccer
❏ Farmers Market
❏ Other

❏ Outdoor Ice Rinks
❏ Tennis Courts

Would you like us to contact you about volunteer opportunities in your
community?

 yes

 no

OFFICE USE ONLY:
Paid by:  Cash

 Cheque #

 Credit Card (Visa / MC)

Received:

/

 Card Sent

/

•
•
•
•
•
•

Games will be played on Friday nights from 6:30 – 8:30 pm
The season will run from April and June
There will be a maximum of 7 innings per game
The batting order will consist of 4 females and 6 males
NHCA will provide diamonds, bases and 4 softballs per team
A trophy will be awarded at the end of the year with the winning team’s
name engraved and displayed at the NHCA office

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
NHCA AND GET CONNECTED
TO YOUR COMMUNITY!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The NHCA offers the following for our Members:

We are your voice for planning and development issues
Partner with local businesses to enhance programs.
Founding member and board representation for Cardel Place.
Meet regularly with elected, agency, and government representatives.
Liaise with Public school and Separate school boards.
Discounts at NHCA community events!
Northern Hills members can vote at the NHCA AGM.
You qualify to join the Board of Directors.
Discounts and special offers at participating local businesses.
Monthly community newspaper to every home in Northern Hills.
Check out our website.
The annual membership fee for families is only $30. Single and
Senior Households $20. Businesses (directory on website) are
$50 and Business Plus members (ad and link on website) $120.
Watch the value of your membership grow as the NHCA increases
its business discount programs and you receive savings, while at
the same time supporting community programs!

Your membership fee provides affordable local activities and programs that help
keep your community healthy and attractive, such as:
• Programs – Community Gardens, Seniors Group, Moms and Tots,
Community Beautification, Tree planting, Graffiti Abatement
• Initiatives – Outdoor Ice Rinks, Farmers’ Market, ESL Program,
Youth Council, and Wine and Cheese Group.
• Sports – Youth Outdoor Soccer, Adult Slo-Pitch and Ladies Outdoor
and Indoor Soccer Programs.
• In partnership with the City of Calgary – Stay & Play, Park & Play, Skate Park and Lawn
Chair Theater programs over the summer.
• Events – Community Garage Sale, Community Clean Up, Small Business Fair, Seniors Resource Fair, City Planning Open House, Community Resource Fair, Fundraisers and Election
Forums.
Support your community association today. Memberships can be purchased
on-line, in person at the NHCA office or by mail. www.northernhills.ab.ca
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NHCA Children’s Soccer
Program has grown
T

he NHCA
Children’s
Soccer Program
has grown to over
1200 children in
the 2012 outdoor season; the
upcoming season/
program is changing into more of a
Committee-run program.
If you have the following
qualities then contact us now at
nhcachildrenssoccer@shaw.ca as
we are looking for you to help with
2013’s NHCA Children’s Soccer
Program
• a personal interest in the NHCA
Children’s Soccer Program
• a positive attitude and enthusiasm
• a willingness to use your ideas
• an ability to work with others in a
team environment
• able to complete a role you take on
“The success of any great event
or organization is governed by the
volunteers and the community that
gets involved with a group and makes
things happen. Without volunteers
and organizers forming committees,
no group could function.” Author
unknown
2013 Volunteer Coordinators
(Position’s needed to be filled)

AGE GROUP
U18 Boys (1996, 1995) – vacant
U18 Girls (1996, 1995)
U16 Girls (1997, 1998) - vacant
U16 Boys (1997, 1998)
U14 Girls (1999, 2000) - Patrice
U14 Boys (1999, 2000)
U12 Girls (2001, 2002) - vacant
U12 Boys (2001, 2002)
U10 Girls (2003, 2004) - vacant
U10 Boys (2003, 2004)
U8 Girls (2005, 2006) – Sarah
U8 Boys (2005, 2006)
U6 Mixed (2007 - 2009) – Stephanie
U6 Boys (2007 – 2009)
U6 Girls (2007 – 2009)
U4 Boys (2010-11) - vacant
U4 Girls (2010-11

Other positions:

Coaches Coordinator:
Leslie Ann
Soccer Skills Coordinator:
vacant
Field Painting Coordinator:
vacant
Pictures Coordinator:
vacant
Equipment Coordinator:
vacant
Secretary: 		
vacant
Wind up Coordinator:
Stephanie
Survey Coordinator:
vacant
Communications Coordinator: vacant

Northern

Hills

CommunityAssociation

‘Home of the 2012 Junior Canadian Champions!’
Since 1958 Centennial Little League [CLL] has offered
baseball play and instruction in a fun, safe, supportive
environment for boy and girl players 4 to 18 years old.
CLL typically has a team base of 21 teams every
season.
Professional instruction is provided to our coaches to ensure
quality and safe baseball instruction.
We are part of Alberta District #3 Little League, serving our
Northern Hills communities, and are governed by Little
League Canada’s mandate.
Regular season play runs early May to the end of June.
Online Registration starts Jan 15, 2013, please visit our
website at www.cllbaseball.ca
Walk in registration at Cardel Place March 2, 2013 @ 10am2pm

‘Let’s Play Ball’

Northern Edge News
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Where’s Ozzie Winners!
The NHCA has another winner of the “Where’s Ozzie?” contest sponsored by Applebee’s and Empire Theatres. Ken and Linda-Lou Oelke’s
name was drawn for the month of November from all of the correct
entries who found Ozzie in the ‘Front Yard Garden Winners - Correction’
photo on Page 14 of the November issue of
the newsletter. Ken and Linda-Lou win two
Empire Theatre passes and a $50 gift card to Applebee’s. Thanks to all of the people who sent
in entries and spotted Ozzie! Remember, keep
your eyes peeled in each edition of the Northern Edge News for the dog about town who gets
photographed as he goes where the action is…
in the Northern Hills!

Mozzarella Sticks

From the dreams in your head
to a plan in your hand.
As a TD Waterhouse Financial Planner, I can help develop a
personalized financial plan that's right for you. Sitting down
together, we'll work to create a plan that meets your unique
needs. And, I'll continue working with you to ensure you receive
sound advice - today and into the future. To start balancing
today's needs with tomorrow's goals, call me at 403-226-7307 to
book an appointment.

Bacon Cheddar Cheeseburger

Christopher Hubert, CFP
450 Country Hills boulevard NE, Suite
152
403-226-7307
christopher.hubert@td.com

Fiesta Lime Chicken®

Applebee’s Northpointe
388 Country Hills Boulevard
403-226-6160

TD Waterhouse Financial Planning is a division of TD Waterhouse Canada Inc., a subsidiary of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. TD Waterhouse Canada Inc. - Member CIPF. TD Waterhouse is a trade-mark of
the Toronto-Dominion Bank, used under license.

facebook.com/applebeesnorthpointe

*Offer only applies to items ordered from the 2 for $25 menu. Sorry, no substitutions.
Does not include drinks, dessert or taxes.
applebeescanada.com © 2012 Applebee’s International, Inc.
ABC12031 Dynapple C5 2 for 25 Ad.indd 1

size: 7.7 x 5.50 inches

2306

It’s Time to get Involved

12-10-19 5:39 PM

WHERE’S OZZIE?

Mountainview

✔ Over 28 years experience
✔ Over 4,000 families have trusted Richard with their
real estate needs
✔ Ask about the 90 Day Guaranteed Sale
✔ Find out why so many satisfied customers continue to
use and recommend Richard

BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE?
CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
NO COST OR OBLIGATION CONSULTATION

Richard Fleming
403-651-4400

ﬂemingr@telusplanet.net
www.calgaryrealestatesales.ca

Who is Ozzie? He is the little white dog
shown in the photo who routinely attends
important community events in the Northern
Hills! Where is Ozzie? In a photo somewhere in
this newsletter!
When you find him, send an e-mail to
communication@northernhills.ab.ca and
include your name, contact information, NHCA
membership number, and the edition month
and page number where you found him.
There will be a prize draw from each month’s
entries for dinner and a movie. The fine print
says there can only be one entry per month
per membership and you must have a current
NHCA membership to be eligible.
Spot Ozzie and WIN!!
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Schools
North Haven School
Community News
North Haven School Students continue to be
engaged in all aspects of learning.
Some highlights of this learning are:
We are were fortunate to have the Alberta
Foundation for the Arts and our Parent Society
fund artist in residence, Mr. Stan Phelps. Through
the month of October, Stan worked with every
student in the school on different art techniques.
The final project is a mural representing the four
pillars of the circle of courage (belonging, independence, mastery and generosity) over the four
seasons. We will be unveiling this mural in our
gymnasium during our Open House from 5:007:00 on February 20. The mural will be mounted
on the backside of the school facing John Laurie
Boulevard in March. Feel free to join us on February 20 for the unveiling of our mural.
November and December brought Ms. Krista
Strayer to our school. Krista worked with every
student in the school on different yoga positions.
The result – a student body that is more aware
of what they need during their learning time.
Every classroom now has a yoga corner students
can visit to do yoga. Students have come to
understand different poses can calm or energize.
As well students have gleaned invaluable skills
around self-esteem, confidence and a lifetime
of well-being. Even the office has yoga positions
posted to help both the adults and students in
the building. Thank you to Parent Society for paying for this endeavor.
On December 18, North Haven School presented A Pirate Christmas. We had many students,
teachers and parent volunteers work tirelessly to
ensure our performance was amazing. Thank you
to everyone who had a hand in ensuring this was
a success.
January brings a gymnastics residence to our
school. During this time,
our students will benefit from a gymnastics
instructor during their
physical education time.
Again, thank you to Parent Society for funding
this.
In February, we are
looking forward to our
yearly tradition of Alien
In-line Skating, which is
always a favorite among
our students. We look
forward to the family
skate night on
February 13.
As you can see, we
continue to be busily
engaged in many activities alongside all the
other amazing work and
learning that happens
daily in our school.

St. Clare School (January 2013)
St. Clare School would like to wish everyone a very
happy and prosperous New Year.
The end of 2012 was full of fun and charity, as we
celebrated another faith-filled Advent season. Parents
and staff donated gifts and food to six families in need
from outlying communities through the Christmas
Hamper program organized through the St. Vincent de
Paul society and Ascension Parish. The hampers were
delivered by parent volunteers to the families just in
time for the Christmas holidays. Also for Advent, we
were treated on December 13th to a wonderful Advent
celebration put on by our Music department and our
grade one, three, and five classes. It was a day full of
song and prayer as we prepared for the coming of
baby Jesus.
Our grade five students completed curling lessons at the beginning of the month, taking place at
the Huntington Hills curling club. As we return from
the holidays, we gear up as we prepare for Trickster
Theatre’s arrival in March. We would like to put the call
out for parent volunteers as they are needed to help
make that week a success.
St. Clare School has been focusing on further
strengthening communication with parents and our
community. We have started a blog on our school
website www.cssd.ab.ca/stclare and recently created a St. Clare Twitter account. You can follow us at
stclareccsd to receive Tweets about school news and
information. Our website is an excellent source for
school newsletters, information, and a place to find
important links, like Eboard.
Starting in January, St. Clare will host a Wellness
Night once a month for families to come and learn
ways to foster healthy, active lifestyles within their
children and family. Our topic for January will be
“Developing Fundamental Movement Skills”. There will
be a brief presentation given with a short discussion
to follow about this topic and then you will have an
opportunity to learn and play some games with your
children. There will be a limited number of seats, due
to the large St. Clare community. Stay tuned with registration details to follow in January.

Term two is well under way, and we would like to
thank our staff for all their hard work on our new progress reports and on parent/teacher interviews. Thank
you to parents who attended the meetings and who
purchased items in our Book Fair in December. We owe
great thanks to Mrs. Olsen, our librarian, who organized
and made the “All Star” theme a HUGE success.
Reminder, Kindergarten registration is ongoing for
the 2013-2014 school year. If you have a child that will
be 5 years of age before March 1st, 2014, you may register your child. Please bring a copy of your child’s birth
certificate and a copy of proof of residency in Coventry
Hills (i.e. gas bill with your address on it). We are open
from 9:00am – 3:30pm to take registrations. If you have
any questions, please contact the school at 403-5002102.
Once again, staff and students at St. Clare wish you
all the best in 2013.

Calgary-Northern Hills Progressive
Conservative Association
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the CalgaryNorthern Hills Progressive Conservative Association
will be held at 10:30 am on Saturday, January 26,
2013 at the Panorama Hills E-Community Centre, 88
Panamount Hill NW in Calgary. Members of the
Progressive Conservative Association of Alberta
residing in the constituency are eligible to vote.
Memberships will be available for sale at the
meeting. New members are welcome.
For further information, please contact Darcy
Schumann, President, at (403) 860-9568.

SHOPPERS
DRUG MART

Baked Today. Sold Today.

SCOTIABANK

TIM HORTON’S

COUNTRY HILLS SHOPPING CENTRE

Visit us at

COVENTRY HILLS BLVD NE

Lisa Nachtigal
Principal

COUNTRY HILLS BLVD NE

COBS COUNTRY HILLS TOWN CENTRE

521 - 500 Country Hills Blvd NE
(Across from Shoppers Drug Mart)
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Contributors and Curmudgeons:
Understanding and cultivating the relationship between community residents
by Sarah Elaine Eaton, Ph.D.*

C

ommunity residents are the social
fabric of neighborhoods and cities.
You may think of a community as being
about the buildings, natural spaces and
amenities close to where you live, and
these are important aspects of modern
life. But a real sense of community is
generated by the people who live in an
area. Those who care enough to give their
time, skills and resources to contribute are
especially important. Here are some ways
that people in your area contribute to the
sustainability and development of your
local community:

Governance volunteers
These people are the ones who volunteer on community boards. They focus
on policy, governance and planning. They
may work with local law enforcement,
politicians and residents to create a vision
for long-term community health and sustainability. They often work at a high level
of planning and strategy. This is important work for a community, but it can be
slow. Projects established by governance
volunteers may take months or years to

be realized. This is a characteristic of this
type of work.
Governance volunteers will comprise
up to 10% of a given social group, but
sometimes that percentage is lower.
These volunteers often struggle to find
successors for a given role. This struggle
is a normal part of this work and succession planning is part of the job of the
governance volunteer.
This type of volunteer will often

wear more than one hat. In addition to
sitting on a community board, they often
contribute their time as a service volunteer, too.

for a particular event or ongoing project. Like the skills-based volunteer, they
should be applauded for their concrete
and specific contributions.

Committee volunteers

Ad hoc

Boards often rely on committees to
help inform their work and decisions.
Those who sit on committees may have
an understanding of governance work
and are working to develop their skills
in that area. Often committee volunteers
“graduate” to serving on a board later
on. They are also likely to wear more
than one hat and contribute as a service
volunteer.

These volunteers contribute on an
occasional basis. They may not have the
time or capacity to make a regular contribution, but they are willing to help out in
small ways when they can. From delivering newsletters to attending a community
meeting, these folks are most likely to
contribute when there is a specific task
with a limited time commitment for
them.

Service volunteers

Social conveners

These people contribute to their
community in a variety of ways. Unlike the governance volunteers, service
volunteers are the ones who work at the

These people are often extroverts
with great people skills. From community barbecues to block parties, these
volunteers love to bring people together
to socialize. While others may dismiss
their contributions as not being “serious” enough, these people can be the
social glue of any group. They also create
opportunities for others to gather, get to
know each other and have conversations.

grassroots level, rolling up their sleeves
to make a difference in a hands-on way.
This type of work can be more rewarding because you can see results more
quickly. Service volunteers fall into a
number of categories:

Emergency volunteers

Skills-based volunteers
These people have special skills that
they are willing to contribute. From website design to report writing and editing,
these people have a specific ability or gift

that they share with the community.
If you ask them to take on a project
or work outside of their area of expertise,
they may not be able to contribute as
much, or they may lose interest in volunteering. Skills-based volunteers need
to be appreciated for their special and
specific talents.

Special projects and interests-based
volunteers

QUALITY ASSURANCE CHECK
MECHANiCAL:
CoNTENT:

■ SIZE

■ BLEED

■ KEYLINE

■ SPOT/4C

■ ML BLUE (072) (100/79/0/0)

■ ML YELLOW (109) (0/9/94/0)

■ SPELL CHECK

■ OFFER/DISCLAIMER

■ VALID LOCATION(S)

■ CODE NUMBER

■ LOCATION NAME(S)

■ EXPIRY DATE
PREPRESS:

■ OP CHECK

■ SEP CHECK

CHECKED bY:

AL

DECEMBER 21, 2012

These people contribute to specific
projects that hold their interest. From
community gardening to organizing a
clothing drive, these people will step up

NorthernHills_2Coup_AD_DEC2012-ML.indd

SizE:

10.25" × 2"

Informal volunteers
Like the emergency volunteers, these
people may remain largely invisible in a
community. They may never join a committee or group formally, or sign up to
participate in a social event. They quietly
go about their daily lives contributing in
ways that may never be openly recognized. From picking up litter to being a

10 off

Our top-to-bottom maintenance is warranty-approved.

NAME:

Once the emergency is over, they may retreat and not volunteer again. They need
to be appreciated for being available,
ready and willing to help out when others are immobilized with fear or panic.

$

Your car is more than engine
We do more than oil
516 Country Village Way NE. Open 7 days a week and ’til 8pm weekdays.

These people may be all but invisible in a community until disaster strikes.
Then they suddenly appear, ready to
pitch in, mobilize others and contribute
in any way they can. Remaining calm
under pressure is a gift for these people.

mrlube.com

8 off

$

any maintenance service

any oil change package

Offer applies to the purchase of
any maintenance service and
must be presented at time of
service. Valid at all Calgary
locations. Not valid with any other
maintenance offer or discount.
Expiry: February 28, 2013.
Code: 6857

Offer applies to the purchase of
any oil change package and must
be presented at time of service.
Valid at all Calgary locations. Not
valid with any other oil change
offer or discount. Expiry:
February 28, 2013. Code: 6858
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snow angel who anonymously shovels
snow for a neighbor, these people care
deeply. They just do so quietly.

Wise mentors
These are often senior members
of a social group who have years or
even decades of community experience
behind them. They have developed deep
wisdom over the years and others will
seek them out to ask their opinions or
advice. This type of position is one that
naturally falls upon those who inspire
deep levels of trust and have a natural
ability to encourage others.

Prospective volunteers
These people
have yet to volunteer. They may
not know how to
volunteer or what
they could contribute. Perhaps they
are willing, but have
never been invited.
They may be tentative about volunteer work that will take
up a significant amount of their time.
Personal invitations to contribute to a
specific event, task or project may bring
these people out of their shell.

Curmudgeons
These people are not really volunteers at all, but they are worth mentioning, since they exist in every social
group. They are the complainers. For
these people, nothing will ever be done
right. Regardless of who volunteers in a
governance or leadership position, the
curmudgeon will dislike them, saying they are the wrong person for the
job. These people are unlikely to ever
volunteer themselves. In extreme cases,
they may try to sabotage the work of the

leadership volunteers, though it is more
likely that they are lazy, angry and simply
unwilling to contribute anything other
than petty and sometimes vocal disdain
for the contributions of others.
Curmudgeons exist in every community. Trying to force them to change may
be a waste of time. It is naive to think
that every person in a community will
step up to volunteer. Instead it is more
productive to focus on recognizing the
contributions of the talented people who
willingly give their time, expertise and
skills to make their neighborhood better.
Communities thrive when the people
who live there care, connect and communicate. Understanding the roles that
a resident can play in
a community can help
you put their contributions into perspective.
Small victories are
worth recognizing and
celebrating. Even failed
attempts to initiate new
projects create an opportunity to learn, reflect
and then plan new goals. Community
work is not perfect and sometimes projects do not move quickly.
As anthropologist, Margaret Mead,
said, “Never doubt that a small group
of thoughtful, committed citizens can
change the world. Indeed, it is the only
thing that ever has.” Learning how to
identify your strengths and build on them
can build a solid foundation for sustainable community development over the
long therm. Community volunteers are
the true catalysts for change.

––––––––

*Sarah Elaine Eaton is an Assistant Adjunct Professor
at the University of Calgary and heads a research
consultancy specializing in strength-based community development and education. Dr. Eaton is the
lead consultant conducting the Asset-based Community Development Project currently underway and
focused on the Northern Hills Communities.

build your pass
= $57/month

= $103/month

= $69/month

= $91/month

combinations as unique as your family! cardelplace.com
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Outdoor 2013 City Soccer Registration
Children born 1995 - 2004 (U10-U18) **
Tyke Soccer
Recreational/Developmental Soccer Registration
Children born 2005-2010 (U4/U6/U8)
Tyke Soccer (games played on MacEwan and Beddington fields)
Register online at:
www.msbunited.ca
Registration begins Feb 1, 2013. Visa and Master Card are accepted.
Register in person at:
Mar 5th Beddington Heights Community Center 6:30-8:30pm
Mar 16th Cardel Place 11:00am-1:00pm
Please make cheques payable to: MSB United Soccer Attn: Registrar

Birth Year
2009-10

Age
Group

Gender

MSB Fee

Individual
Technical
Program

Team
Technical per
player Tier
I/II/III

U4

F M

$100

N/A

N/A

2007-08

U6

F M

$100

N/A

N/A

2005-06

U8

F M

$100

$30

N/A

2003-04

U10

F M

$180

$30

$180

2001-02

U12

F M

$220

$30

$330

1999-00

U14

F M

$220

$30

$330

1997-98

U16

F M

$270

N/A

$330

1995-96

U18

F M

$270

N/A

N/A

Adult

18+

F M

$250

N/A

N/A

**Outdoor 2013 tryouts for Tiers I, II, III in U10-U12 age groups
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Creating Space for Strength:

An Asset-Based Community Development Project Focussed on Calgary’s North Central Communities
The Northern Hills Community Association is involved with a project designed to
find out what our communities’ strengths
and assets are, what can be improved,
and how. A Calgary-based consulting firm,
Eaton International Consulting Inc. (www.
eatoninternationalconsulting.com), has
been hired to conduct this study. We are
particularly interested in hearing your
opinions about our strengths, some of the
problems faced by our community, particularly in terms of space, and what solutions
we can generate to build an even greater
community.
There are plans for interviews with interested community members this fall and
winter and roundtable discussions will take
place in February 2013. We are interested in
hearing your voice! This is your community
and your opinions, suggestions and advice

will help create recommendations on how
to move ahead with space issues in the
community.
The goals of the research project are to:
• identify pre‐existing community assets
such as community spaces, services, and
programs;
• collect Calgary neighbourhood information and data;
• highlight untapped community strengths
and assets that could be better utilized
in Calgary’s north central communities;
• determine what services and programs
are currently available in the identified
communities; and
• develop an action plan to move forward.
For more information about the project,
contact Sarah Elaine Eaton at 403-244-9015 or
saraheaton@eatoninternationalconsulting.com.

Project Phases and Timelines

Estimated
Date*

Phase
Phase 1 – Collecting demographical information

Oct 15, 2012

Phase 2 – Survey of the community support services and group
meeting/activity spaces available in the community

Nov 15, 2012

Phase 3 – Individual and face-to-face interviews with a sample
of the community to determine resident needs

Jan 15, 2013

Phase 4 – Roundtable discussions with the community to
validate and build on face-to-face interviews

Jan 30, 2013

Phase 5 – Gather information related to models of community
multi-purpose sites and the various aspects of integrated services and collaboration between service
providers

Jan 30, 2012

Phase 6 – Build a community action plan specific to the needs
of the community

Mar 15, 2013

Phase 7 – Writing the final report

Mar 31, 2013

*Work plan dates are flexible and may vary as project progresses.

DON’T SHOP IN THE COLD.
SHOP IN OUR HEATED SHOWROOM

N o w th a t’ s C ru z et a cu la r.
2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE

LS

1.8L 4CYL ENGINE, 6-SPEED MANUAL,
ONSTAR, ABS, MP3 GRAPHIC DISPLAY,
6-SPEAKER AUDIO SYSTEM

MSRP: $ 17,250 STOCK#: C121680

E:
C
I
R
P
E
L
SA
WE HAVE OVER

80 CRUZES FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM!

$13,9$9491
OR

T H AT ’ S T H E L A R G E S T S E L E C T I O N A C R O S S T H E C O U N T R Y !

CMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COMCMPAUTO.COM

C

WINTER

onquerers

2012 BUICK

ENCLAVES

AVAILABLE FEATURES INCLUDE LEATHER, DUAL SUNROOF,
POWER LIFTGATE, REMOTE STARTER, NAV, BLUETOOTH, LOW KM

CXL AWD
FROM

$37,995

OR

$138/WK

new: certain vehicles may have minor hail damage. can be paintless dent repaired for additional cost. 1. o.a.c @ 4.99% for 60/96 months.
Taxes (GST, $20 TIRE & $100 A/C) and Fees ($449 Administration, $149.95 Wheels Locks and Nitrogen & $6.25 AMVIC) not included. errors and omissions exempt. vehicle may not be exactly as shown.
used: payment is o.a.c. @ 5.99% for 84 months. taxes (GST) and fees ($449 administration & $6.25 amvic) not included. errors and omissions exempt. vehicle may not be exactly as shown.

1313 36 St. NE

Calgary, AB T2A 6P9

403-538-9569

uild
reb

CMPAUTO.COM
30 day/2500 km no-hassle
• Manufacturer’s warranty • exchange
privilege
• 150+ point inspections • 24-hour roadside assistance

BANKRUPTCY | DIVORCE | NO CREDIT
NEW CREDIT | NEW TO CANADA

FOLLOW US FOR NEWS,
EVENTS, SPECIALS, PRIZES:

100% APPROVAL RATING

403.569.5416

CALGARYAUTOFINANCING.COM

AMVIC
LICENSED

FREE MOBILE APP:

CMP

1

/WEEK

Library News
Programs for
January 2013

Ages 2 to 5 with a parent/caregiver
Sunday, Feb 03 from 2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Registration begins Jan 15

Register on-line at
www.calgarypubliclibrary.com or
call 403-260-2620

CPO in Your Library
Canadian Natural Resources Limited
presents Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra
Musicians in concert - classical favorites
for all ages! Monday, Jan 14 from 2:00 3:00 p.m. No registration required

“Turn your imagination into
reality at the Country Hills
Library”
Papa Time
Here’s
a chance for
fathers and
their babies
to share
books, learn
new skills,
and enjoy
fun language
activities together. Ages 6 to 23 months
with a parent/caregiver
Saturdays, Jan 26 to Feb 09 from
10:15 - 10:45 a.m. Registration begins
Jan 03
Blankets and Quilts Storytime
Bring your favourite blanket to this
cozy storytime for stories, fingerplays,
and rhymes.
Ages 3 to 5 independent of a parent/caregiver Wednesday, Jan 16 from
7:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Registration begins Dec 18
Grandparents Family Storytime
Share stories, songs, and finger plays
with a special older adult in your life.

Northern Edge News
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eBooks: A Library On the Go
Are you curious about eBooks?
Library staff demonstrate how to download an eBook using OverDrive.
Tuesday, Jan 22: 6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
Registration begins Dec 17
Computer Technology Coaching
Drop in for one-on-one, volunteer
help on using the Internet and Microsoft
Office products.
Thursdays, Jan 10 to Apr 25: 2:00 3:30 p.m. No registration required
Henna for Health and Beauty
Learn how this medicinal plant can
enhance your health as well as your
beauty. Presented by Pooja LoPriore.
Tuesday, Jan 15 from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Registration begins Dec 17

The Sunlife Arts and Culture Pass
In the Fall of 2012 the Calgary Public Library launched a unique made-inCalgary initiative that opens doors and opportunities for low-income Calgarians
to access quality arts and culture experiences. This program was made possible
through a community grant from the Calgary Foundation and a multi-year investment by Sun Life Financial.
The Sun Life Financial Arts + Culture Pass operates in partnership with the
City of Calgary’s Fee Assistance Program. A customer can visit his/her local library
branch and find the Sun Life Financial Arts + Culture display. Individuals and
families must show their City of Calgary Recreation Fee Assistance card along
with their valid Calgary Public Library card in person to be eligible. To participate,
both cards must be in good standing.
An individual may sign out a maximum of one pair of event tickets or one
admission pass per day. The number of tickets that can be signed out for a family
is dependent upon the number of people that are identified on the Fee Assistance card and on the donation the partner has made. Tickets are first come, first
serve.
Visit calgarypubliclibrary.com for more information on the Arts + Culture
Pass. To find out if you qualify for a City of Calgary Fee Assistance card, visit calgary.ca or call 3-1-1 and request an application form.
Visit calgarypubliclibrary.com for more information on the Arts + Culture
Pass. To find out if you qualify for a City of Calgary Fee Assistance card, visit calgary.ca or call 3-1-1 and request an application form.

Country Hills Library

11950 Country Village Link NE
Hours:
Monday – Thursday
10 a.m. – 9
p.m.
Friday & Saturday
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sundays (mid-Sept to mid-May) Noon – 5 p.m.

ESL Conversation Club
(Intermediate)
Practise your English listening and
speaking skills, and learn about the
Library’s many resources.
Tuesdays, Jan 29 to Mar 19: 6:30
- 8:30 p.m. Registration begins Dec 17

Liz and Frank never
missed a beat…
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Northern Hills Crime Statistics
– November 2012

Crime Category
Theft from
vehicle
Vandalism
Theft
Assault
Residential
Break-in
Vehicle Theft
Total

November 2012 Statistics by Community
Harvest Panorama Coventry Country
Hills
Hills
Hills
Hills*

Total

4

-

3

5

12

4
2
1

3
3
1

3
2
1

2
-

10
9
3

-

1

1

-

2

11

8

1
11

7

1
37

*Includes Country Hills Village

And now they’re ready for the next step.
They took their first whirl around
the dance floor in 1948 and have
been kicking up their heels ever
since. When they started looking for
retirement living options, they were
pleased to find out that Chartwell
Retirement Residences offers
active lifestyle programs like their
signature Rhythm n’ Moves class.

HARBOURS
OF NEWPORT

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

20 Country Village Cove NE, Calgary AB

Call 403-295-2919

And while they are enjoying a busy
lifestyle today, they appreciate
the peace of mind in knowing
that Chartwell offers flexibility
and choice to help with changing
care needs in the future. Until
that time, they’ll continue to
follow where the music leads in
their new Chartwell home.

Wishing You A
Joyous New Year
From your friends at

Harbours of Newport
Retirement Residence

The crime statistics for the month
of November 2012 in the Northern Hills
area are in the attached table. Additional
information can be obtained from the
Calgary Police Service (CPS) crime map
at http://crimemap.calgarypolice.ca/.
The purpose of providing regular reports on crime statistics and information
is to increase awareness and hopefully
help the CPS make our neighborhoods
safer. We meet regularly with Community Liaison Officers (CLO’s) for our
area to review these statistics, to discuss
issues and trends regarding crime in
our communities, and to identify ways
that the NHCA can help the CPS in their
work. Residents can contact the CLO’s
for our area at the District 7 office if they
have any questions or concerns.
In addition to reporting crimes

directly to the police, residents can also
contact Crime Stoppers anonymously
by telephone, web tip, or text message.
If the information leads to an arrest,
the caller may qualify for a reward. For
further information about the Calgary
Crime Stoppers readers may contact the
vice-president of the Calgary Crime Stoppers Association at snagina@shaw.ca
or 403-464-9442. Alternatively, you can
check their website at www.ttttips.com.
Remember, if you are the victim of a
crime or if you are a witness to a crime,
no matter how big or small, please
report it to the police service as soon
as it is safe to do so. The more information that the police have to work with
the more likely they will be able to solve
the crime and apprehend the person or
persons responsible.

It’s Time to get Involved
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Government
Hello Residents of the
Northern Hills Community

H

appy New Year! While
projects and initiatives that
the latter part of 2012
bring business to Alberta and
proved to be a very busy
highlights home grown talent
time of year, both in Edto investors around the world.
monton and Calgary, I was
Alderman Jim Stevenson
able to get much done on
and I will be co-hosting a cofbehalf of my constituents.
fee session at Cardel on
As I look forward, I see a
Saturday, February 2nd,
busy few months on the
from 1000-noon. Please
Teresa Woo-Paw,
horizon, but I am always MLA Calgary Northern Hills
bring your issues to us
willing to meet with conand enjoy some coffee and a
stituents to discuss issues, initiatives, treat. If you are not able to attend or
and ideas to help make Calgaryneed more info, please contact the
Northern Hills better for them.
office.
I remain engaged with the CreatI look forward to interacting
ing Space for Strength Steering Com- with constituents on a more regular
mittee (the new formal title of the
basis, outside of meeting to discuss
feasibility study initiative). Things are concerns and issues. I am workprogressing quite well and commuing on some ideas to better consult
nity interviews are just around the
those within the constituency, both
corner. Be sure to stay in touch with
through town hall meetings and
the community association, or my
smaller focus groups. Please feel free
office, for the most up to date and
to contact the office if you would like
comprehensive plans to best repreto be considered for either of these
sent the views of residents.
opportunities.
I will be undertaking additional
I trust that your holiday season
consultations with various ambasproved fruitful and wish you all the
sadors and consuls-general in the
best for 2013.
coming months to better understand
Honourable Teresa Woo-Paw,
the role of Alberta on the international scene, as part of my role as
MLA Calgary-Northern Hills
Associate Minister for International
403-274-1931
and Intergovernmental Relations.
calgary.northernhills@assembly.
ab.ca
This province should be proud of its
position on the world scene as we
continue to forge ahead with new

Programming for Nursery to Grade 4 during both services and
Youth Program during the 9:15 am service.
Club 56 for grades 5 & 6 during the 11:00 am service.
E. S. L. CLASSES: All Level Conversation Classes will begin with registration on:
January 16th from 10:30 am - 1 pm at HHAC.
“ A friendly, non-threatening atmosphere where
adults can learn and practice English in small
groups with qualified teachers.” Everyone is welcome. Contact Donna at esl@hhachurch.com.

FREE
MATH & SCIENCE TUTORING
for grades 7 - 11
Wednesdays from 3:30 - 5:30 pm
starting January 9th, 2013.
Please contact Evan
at evan@hhachurch.com.

You are invited to Alpha,
On Tuesday evenings from
January to April 2013 @ 6:30 pm.
Free Dinner, a presentation and discussion.
Check our website for start dates
or contact office@hhachurch.com.
The Alpha Marriage Course will be offered in March.

Go to our website for more information on these and other events.

10099 Harvest Hills Blvd. N.W.
E-Mail: office@hhachurch.com

Phone: 403-226-0990
www.hhachurch.com

A MESSAGE FROM WARD 3

T

he North Central LRT line is in the
functional planning stage. The
report with the proposed alignments
is expected to come to Council in
the next few months. This will be
followed by the land assembly and
when the money comes available, the
contract can be let for the line to be
built. We are making improvements
in January to the Route 301 line with
the addition of 4 big buses.
In the new year we will be making a number of changes to our Ward
3 website. Watch for videos on different topics including ward and constituency boundaries and the benefits
of the airport tunnel for residents on

both sides of Deerfoot Trail.
I would like to invite you to join me
at Cardel Place on
Saturday, February
2nd, 2013 from
Jim Stevens,
10 am to noon for
Ward 3 Alderman
an informal coffee
meet and greet.
As always, I welcome your calls
and emails. Should you have any
questions or concerns please don’t
hesitate to contact my office.
Jim Stevenson, Ward 3 Alderman
403 268-2530
www.calgary.ca/ward3

A Message From Ward 4
While January brings the hope
and excitement of a new year, it also
carries with it the familiar winter
struggles we as Calgarians live with –
cold weather, icy roads, and less than
ideal driving conditions.
The City of Calgary Roads department has a Snow and Ice Control
Program that maintains safe and
efficient roadways during the winter
months by plowing, de-icing, sanding
and salting roads across the city.
Calgary Roadways are cleared
by priority scheduling. High priority
roads usually have the most traffic
and usage, and are given a priority 1
classification. All other roadways fall
into priority 2-4.
The Roads department prepares
for snow events by applying either
salt, gravel or an anti-icing solution
to designated roadways around the
city. Crews determine what materials to use based on surface temperatures taken from sensors embedded into roadways. This helps to

prevent snow
and ice from
accumulating on
roads during a
snowfall. So, if
you see brown
stripes on the
streets, it is antiGael MacLeod,
icing solution,
Ward 4 Alderman
and not from a
Coca-Cola truck spill!
City Roads crews work around the
clock to clear snow from our streets
during snow events. The number of
sanders and plows sent out varies per
storm and depends on the forecast,
temperature, quantity of snow, and
the time of day the snow event occurs.
Be sure that you take precautions
when heading out on the roads this
winter. For tips on safe winter driving,
please visit my website at
Gael MacLeod, Ward 4 Alderman
403-268-2430
E: Ward04@calgary.ca

Get A Free Report
On Northern Hills
Home Prices
If you’re curious about what your Panorama Hills,
Coventry Hills, Country Hills Village, Country Hills or
Harvest Hills home may be worth, here’s an easy way to
find out what homes like yours are selling for in today’s
market.
Plus: Get a Free Report with up-to-the-minute
statistics based on all the homes for sale and sold in
Northern Hills over the last six months in all price ranges.
To get your Free Report on Northern Hills house prices,
just call (888) 997-2757, ext. 19 for a 24-hour free
recorded message, or go online to
www.NorthernHillsHomes.ca
Reports by Earl King - RE/MAX Realty Professionals
(403) 819-7706 & Fred Ferguson - Discover Real Estate
(403) 669-5442. Not intended to solicit properties already
listed for sale.

JANUARY 2013

“Happy New Year”
Alim Alibhai, PFP, AICB
Branch Manager
Ph: 403-662-3280
Faye Feng
Financial Advisor
Ph: 403-662-3288
Susie Onishi
Senior Personal
Banking Officer
Ph: 403-662-3286
Anisha Bhadiani
Personal Banking Officer
Ph: 403-662-3287
300 -1110 Panatella
Blvd NW
Calgary, Alberta
T3K 0S6
Scotiabank.com

Northern Edge News

from your Local Businesses

Second guessing
your investments?
Get a Second Opinion.

Contact us today for a no-obligation review
of your investments.

® Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

Amato Gelato Airdrie

3011-130 Sierra Springs Dr SE Airdrie | Alberta T4B3G6
Tel 403.945.7077
amatoairdrie@gmail.com

Northern

Gelato, Sorbetto, Yogurt, Tofulati, Specialty Desserts, Grilled Panini,
Italian Coffee, Fresh Pastries & Custom Cakes

Bring this ad in and get 15% OFF your entire purchase (offer does not include retail items/hand packs)

Hills

CommunityAssociation
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WHERE SMILES BEGIN!

We emphasize PERSONALIZED attention in a FRIENDLY
environment to preserve and enjoy EXCEPTIONAL dental health.

NEW PATIENTS

WELCOME!

•
•
•

General and cosmetic dentistry
Flexible office hours
Convenient location

Ricky’s
All Day Grill

COVENTRY HILLS BLVD N.E.

16

Country
Hills Dental
Centre

COUNTRY HILLS
TOWN CENTRE

Shopper’s
Drug Mart

Tim
Hortons

COUNTRY HILLS BLVD N.E.

Dr. Tim Begalke | Dr. Jamie Wallace | Dr. Jeremy Wallace | Dr. Erin Gray
General Dentists

Country Hills Town Centre
#707, 500 Country Hills Blvd N.E.
(403) 226-1809
www.countryhillsdental.com

